
THE RIVEEL—The Susquehanna Riv-
er has been high and in good rafting order
during the pastweek, many of whichhave
passed down—principally timber rafts.

CIIANGE OF TIM .—On Monday, 7th
inst., a new schedule went into effecton
the Reading ec. ColumbiaRailroad. Trains
now leave-Columbia at8:35 A. M. and 2:00
P. M., and arrive here at 9:45 A. IV. and
1:15 P. M.

ESCAPED.—A man, name, unknown,
wentin the Restaurant under the Franklin
House ono night _this week and with a
friend, had some oysters, paying therefor
with a saver half dollar, and then made
his escape. 'No clue has since been found
to his whereabouts, although "Jerry" has
been 'on-the lookout.

FLORILLINE.—The nicest preparation
for the hair, as admitted by all, is the
Florilline, to be had at the Golden Mortar
Drug Store. "Parry" is always on hand
and ever ready to dispose of the article, as
he says, • "prompted by feelings of hu-
manity, to protect mankind from being
bald headed."

LECTURE.—Rev. Mr. Cronilish will
deliver his third Lecture on Friday even-
ing, 18th inst., in the Episcopal Church at
7 o'clock. " Subjcet—"Church administra-
tion and. Church attendance." Lecture
free, and all, opecially those not in the
habit of attending religious exercises, are
cordially invited.

LOON: OUT floos.—The following no-
tica was posted up in Wrightsville. It
breathes vengeance on Hogs but says
nothing to theowners of said animals.

NoncE
is Hereby given all Hogs itnningat Large
in the Barongitafter the IU, '6lwill be Ilea
with According to Law.

DIDN'T USE h•.—One of the hundred
wiumrs, on his return, IVILR glowingly de-
:scribing the beauty of the situation and
Abrtility of thesoil around Mortoettenwhere
they hadspent a couple of months, and he
was interrupted by a friend, with the re-
mark, "How is the water, FT' Ho re-
plied, "indeed I cant tell you, I forgot to
try it r lle slimly could not have been a
Good Tcniplar.

" VEXED WITH. TILE DEVIL."—Not a
great distance from Columbia, a minister
resides, who is so fortunate as to possess a
good-looking daughter, and our "devil"
has taken a fancy to her. Last Sunday he
paid her a visit and accompanied her to
oh arch, 'and imagine his surprise when the
Minister announced for his text ; "My
daughter is grievously vexed with the
Devil!"

A. NEW Boox.----T. B. Peterson &

Brothers, Philadelphia, have in press and
will issue on Saturday, November 19th a
now book, entitled " Oswald Cray", by
Mrs. Henry Wood. It will be published
by them s ome months in advance of its
Issue in England, and as kis said to be su-

perior to any ofher former works, it will
no doubt command a large sale.

PHOTOGRAPLIS. George A. flyers
has returned from the" land of wars" and
has re-opened his Photograph Rooms, on
Front street above Locust. Loyalty and
devotion to the Stars .3:Stripes should be
pstrordred. Walk right along, both old
and young, and have your "phis" taken,
for Byers can do it up neat And snake you
b3tter looking cstt a card) than you really
are,

CLOTIIING.—By referring to the ad-
vertising colums in to-day's paper, you
will know where to purchase good and
cheap clothing in the Quaker City. Wm.
S. zones, Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
south east cornerof Seventh As Market St.,
otTers great inducements. Perry at, Co.,
303 and 305 ChestnutStreet, elainithe lead-

ig position among the Tailoring r....dab-
lishments in Philadelphia. Give therm a
call.

BONWIttES.—On Tuesday evening last
♦then the returns of the election came in
from differentsections, and it was found
that the Unionists were gaining over their
last vote, " Young America" bocamejubl-
lant,andproceeded with a rush to lay hold
of loose store goodboxes and anything else
calculated to burn, and soon had a very
large tireat the corner of 2ndand Locust,
On Thursday evening when the result was

(decided and known that Abraham was to

rule for four year's more, another bonfire
was kindled. This time tar barrels were
Pspdaacid sent a bright and lurid glare to-
wards the )lelivens.

" Oint FOLKs."—The young
folks ofColumbia must not start, for wo
irenot going to write a treatise on them,
but informthorn that "OurYoung Folks"
is the title of a new Monthly Magazine
Shortlyto be issued by Messrs. Ticknor d
Fields, Boston. It will be devoted en-
elnaively to the interests of Boys and Girls;
and the staff of contributors will Include
many of the most popular writers of Ju-.
venue Works InAmerica and In England.
Every numberwillcontain capital pictures
drawnand,engraved by the best artists.—
Each number will contain not less than
sixty, four pages. Single 00py,52. peryear,
single number. 23 cents. Specimen copies
'ofthe dist namhor sent for ten ("mtg. 'Ad-
.dress Ticknor A; Fields; 133 Washington
Street, Boston.

:BALLOTT.—=-The lineember roxinber-:of. ,

Ballous 1%101:M111i Magazine, has been re
ceived.: It eoutainsa large amount,

matter from thebest authors in the
country. /t is illustrated with a number
of engravings. The nest volume will
commencewith the Januarynumber. • Sub—-
seription price only $1,...50 per annum, sin-
glecopies 15cents. Address Elliot, Thomas
it Talbot, -1.18 Washington St., Boston.

• We cut the'followingfrom the I.,calrerr-
'WorthDaily 7`hhe B. Mr.. Caldwell was for-
merly from this place and is a highly re-
spectable gentleman: It will be seen that
he is doing his share to'keep the ranks of
the Union army'filled up: •

" Our-influential and energetic fellow-
citizen,,A. ;Cald well, Esq., has put into the
ranks ofthe Union army as representative
for the terra of three years or during the
war, a :veteran soldier, paying him $560 as
anequivalent for services. This patriotic
act is worthy of imitation. If all who are
able wonld-"go. and do likewise," an army
could be placed in the field that would
bruise the serpent head ofthe rebellion be-
yond the hope ofresuscitation in less than
threeshort months. Who shall we have
pleasure ofadding to the list next? Let
none who are able hold back.

GODEY'S-LADY'S BOOK..—We have so
often spOkett ofthe merits of "Godev" as
the great Fashion Magazine, and ladies
favorite, that we think -it useless to say
more at this time. The December num-
ber before us, Is, we think better than the
proceeding numbers. Now is the time to
makeup clubs for next year. The follow-
ing are the termsfrom which there can be
no deviation:

One copy, one year$lOO ; two copies,one
year $5.50; three copies, one year $7.40;
four copies, one year 10.00; live copies,oue
year, and an extra copy to the person send-
ing the club, making six copies 14.00 ;

eight copies one year,and an extra copy to
the person sending the club, making nine
copies $21.00 ;'eleven copies one year, and
an extra copy to the person sending the
club, making twelve copies $27.00. Addi-
tions to any of theabove clubs, $2.50 each
subscriber.

!Gotley's Lady's Book and. Arthur's
Homo Magazine will be sent, each one
year, on receipt of $4.50.

The money must be sent atone time for
any club. Address

L. A. GODBY,
N. E. Cur. Sixth and Chestnut Streets,

Philadelphi

REJOICE.- - Rejoice awl. be exceed-
ing glad" for the election is over, and you
will once more be enabled to spend a quiet
evening without being compelled to en-
gage in a political re-hash. During the
last three months everything has been
tinctured with polities. You !mil it for
breakfast, dinner mid supper, and in some
places, after family worship, you were
treated to a benediction on politics. It
interfered not only in political life but in
social. It was impossible for two of oppo-
site partiesto associate, and as you would
pass along the street, the remark could be
heard, " there goes a Cop," or " he's as
black as the are ofspades." Suchremarks
as the above did not tend to create good
feelingbetween the contending parties,bnt
oftenwere the precursors of " black eyes
and swelled noses." But now thecrisis is
o'er and wo hopeall will cast the past. to
the winds and mingle in a social and
agreeable manner, and in every ease.
esehew politics.

TILE INNIMED DAZERS. Co. E.
195th P. V. returned home on Iktonday
last, looking well and hearty, and all satis-
fied with their hundred day's experience
11-4 soldiers of the Union. The boys look
rugged, and, (as we are always privileged
to.ffidge from appearanes) we think the
bleak hills of Virginia must agree with
them, and should not be surprised to hear
ofthem re-enlisting, iffor in-41161g, else but
to benefit their health. Capt. Caldwellwho
commanded Co. E. has seen considerable
service, having left Columbia in '6l as it

private in Col. Fisher's company. After
serving one yearhe waspromoted to Lieut.
and served on the staff of Gen. Seymour,
fora long time. In the Fall of '63 when
Capt. Collinswits transferred to the Inva-
lid Corps,. Lient. Caldwell was promoted
to Captain, and during Grant's spring
campaign served as Brigade Inspector, on

the staffor the 3cl Brigade Pezufa Reserve,
commanded by Col. Fisher. Capt. C. is a
good officer and we understand that the
boys were well pleased with him.

Adj't Case, Lieuts. Thonuts and Heide-
Inset are good officers, and performed
their duties in an able manner, for men
who were nottxporienced,and received the
commendation of their commanding offi-
cers. We welcome Co. E. home, and hope
that if again needed; they will be ready to
spring to arms alai-enter the field.

TILE ELECT.ta IN COLUMBIA.—The
election on Tuesday last passed off very
quiet- Al the polls all WaS peaco and har-
mony, and if any one a.tentpted to create
a disturbance he was taken in hand by the
poll committee, and escorted to inure con-
genial quarters, which wasperfectly right.

The vote of the Borough is as follows:
North Ward. South Ward.

Lincoln, 293 193
McClellan, 258 13G

This is the largest vote over polled in
the Borough. The largest vote ever reach-
ed before was 819, and the vote onthis oc-
casion was swelled to 812. Every man per-
formed his whole duty and'atust rest satis-
fied with the result, whether his party is
successful or not.

Inthe evening atter the polls wereclosed,
the poll committee adjourned to "Pard"
Lockards to partake of a sumptuous re-
past, prepared at the expense 'of the
" Union League" for their benefit, and also
for the returned Soldiers. It was a splen-
did affair, and reflects credit on those en-
gaged in the enterprise. " Pard" Lockard
is a staunch supporter of the Union, and
knows how to "keep a hotel." It was a
caution to see the Turkeys and fried Oys-
ters disappear, but we do not think Col,
Fisher, Col. Gossier or our reporter, eat
any more than the rest, although it was
said by some that they did ; but one thing
is certain,that every mail done his duty as
well at " Yard's" table as be did at the
polls.

The Republican party had their Head
Quarters at the Union League Room, and
it was found to be too small to accommo-
date the gathering,and a motionwas made
and carried, to secure the Odd Fellows'

It was soonarranged and thecros-d
moved. The Hall was comfortably filled,
and as despatches were received and read
itresounded with triumphantshouts. Be-
tween despatches the crowd was favored
with Short and lively speeches from Col.
Fisher, W,G.Case,Wirmer of Wrightsville,
alive Yankee, and C.S. Kauffman and
several others. Mr. M. M.Strickler was
called upon and related his experience in
Clearfield County, wherehe had been on a
visit, and as he says, " narrowly escaped
with a whole skin." The meeting was
kept np 'until attar midnight,. when all
quietly sought their virtuous conchm.

TheDemocrstle. Head Quarters were at
the' Washington House, and everything
passed off in an orderly manner.

-Vie Bail*.
PAILA.DELPIIIA MARKETS

Reported by Janney & Andrews, Com-
mission Merchants, No. 531 Market street,
Philadelphia.
• -PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9, IS6-1.
Flour, extra cannily, $ll 75 a 12 50

Do. Superfine, I 0 50 all 00
Superfine; 10 00 a 10 25
Rve flour 9 00 a925
Wheat, white, - 2 75 a 28.5

Do. red,255a260
Rye, 170a172
Corn, 170a175

.Oats, 87 aBB
Clover seed, 1150 a 12 50
Timothy seed, .1 75 a 525
Flax, 3 30 a3 35Lard, 21 a23
Butter, best quality, 30 a:33
Eggs, per dozen, 35 a 37
Whisky, per gallon, 1 77 a 178
Tallow, per pound, 15 a 16
COLUMBIA FLOUR AND GRAIN

=Ea
Reported Weekly for the Spy by .Eph-

raim Hershey.
Family flour, ' 12 00 per bbl.

Extra do, 11 50
Supentino, do, 9 23 "

.

Rve, do. 800 .i.

White Wheat, 2 35;per bus.
Red do 230 "

Rye, 170 "

Corn, 1 75
Oats, - 70 32 lbs

COLUMBIA COAL MARKET.
C01.1531.13LA, NOV. /0, Mg

Retail prices of Coal at Bruner & Moore's
Yard, delivered in Columbia. Reported
Weekly for the Columbia Spy.

BALTIMODR CO. AND DIAMOND.
Balt. Co., No. 2,3, 850

" 4 and 5 87 00 8 50
Lump coati, • 8 25

LYEENS' VALLEY COAL. •

Stove and Egg, 900
Nut, 7 50

SITAMOKINT.
Stove, 9 00
Nut, 7 50

COLUMBIA. LUMBER PRICES
CURRENT.

Reported for the Columbia Spy by John
B. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Front street.

Columbia, Nov. 11,186-LWhite Pine Collings, or samples 20 00
" " 3rd Common, 28 00
" " 2d Common, 40 00
" " Ist Common, 50 00

" runnel, 60 00
" " Joist and Scantling, 35 00

Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, IS 00 a 2500
Ash and Oak 4000 a45 00
Dressed flooring boards, 4200
Cherry, 20 00ft 45 00
Poplar, 25 00 a, :35 00
Walnut Plank, 30 00a. 50 OU
Pickets Headed, 16 00
Plastering lath, 3 00 a 3 50
Shingles, 26 inch., 20 00a 25 00
Bunch, 800 a 10 00
Rooting lath, G 00

COLUBIA PRODUCE MARKET,
COLUMBIA, Nov. 9, Mat

Apples, per bushel, - $1 50 a 1 75
Potatoes do 125 a 1 .50

.Eggs per dos., • 25 a 30
Butter per lb., • • 35 a 40
Chickens per pair, • • 75 a 1 00
Lard per lb., 2.2 a 28
Sides do 0 a 00
Tallow do 15 a 16
Country Soap, . 6 a._ 8

NEWADVERTISEMENTS

'oTATOBS POR SALM.

ABOUT five hundred bushels of prime
Potatoes is offered for sale at the Towu

Hull Cellar.
Col., Nov. 7, 'O4

ME! =ME!

FRS. HENRY WOOD'S NEV BOOK..
Oswald Cray! Oswald Cray! Oswald

Cray. Xly Mrs. .Henry Wood, author of
"Earl's Heirs," "East Lynne," •*Chann-
ings," "A Life's Secret," etc., will be pub-
lished and for sale by all booksellers on
Saturday, 'November 19th complete in one
large octavo volume of over five hundred
pages, price $l.OO in paper cover, or $2.00
iu cloih. Itis published and for sale at

T. B. PETERSON S BROTHERS,
No. 200 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 12, '64

1864. 1846.
CLOTHING.

LATEST STYLES.

WILLI/kill S. JONES,
MERCHANT TAILOR .VND CLOTHIER

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND MAR-
EST STREEI:3,

PHILADELPHIA.

Respectfully invites attention-to mag-
nileent stock of PINE cLorimra, got
up in superior style, but tasteful and ex-
perienced artists, and oflered for sale at
excedingly

LOW PRICES. •

Also, tohis large and choice varity of
PIECE GOODS for CUSTOM WORK, em-
bracing selections from the fittest produc-
tions of both foreign and domestic mann-
facture.

WILLIAM S. ZONES,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT 11. ADAMS,
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SEVENTH

AND MARKET STREETS.
Nov. 12, '64., 3m

CLOTHING.
FALL OF 18E34-

Extensive Clotinno. House.
Nos. 203 and 305 CHESTNUT STREET,

PITIL.AD ELPIMA.

The facilities ofthis House for doing bu-

sinese aresuch that they can confidently
claim for It the leading position among the
Tailoring Establishments ofP,Oludelphia.
They therefore, invite the attentionofgen-

tlemen oftaste to their superb stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Cut by the best artists,
Trimmedand made equal to Customer

work, and at
POPULAR, PRICES.

They have also lately added a
CUS TOMDEPPA4T-MENT,

whore the latest novelties may be found,
embracing some fresh from London and

•

Perry & CO.,
303 AND 305 CUESTN'UT STREET.

CUSTOM DEPATMENT, 303 Chestnut St.
Nov. 12, 3m.

OTSTILV.S. OYSTERS.
PRIM] Salt-water Oysters. The best

that hasbeen received during the sea-
son. For sale by the hundred by

- SAMUEL 11. LOCULARD
C91., Nov. 7, '64,

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Officio at Columbia, Pa.,

Saturday, November, 12, 180-I.
ts-"to obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising. •

LADIES' LIST.
Bertha Elisabeth Henry Mary
Corke Anne Bonsai Elizabeth
(tinder Kate Rigle Mrs. Christian
Goble Francis Snyder Mary
Dunlap Annie L.

GENTLEMAN'S LIST.
Anson John Griffon Jackson
Birton Joseph. " Graveßkeorge W.
Charles Christian 11.Goulding James
Christy. Chas. Lewis Q. G.
Coure (Widower) Moor John A.
Eckard Merrill C. Li.
Frysinger Lewis Shaeffer John P.
Frelan John

Nov. 12, 1854. M. J. FRY,P. M

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

AT JONES'
AT JONES'

• AT JONES'
S. E. COR. OF SEVENTH I& MARKET.
S. E. COR. OF SEVENTH & MARKET.
S. li. COR. OF SEVENTH .Sc MARKET.

PIIILAI)FLPF;.IcA. --

PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA.

LATEST STYLES !

LATEST STYLES!
LATEST STYLES !

ts.. Clothing of the LATEST AND
BEST STYLES always on hand and sold
at the very lowest prices. All goods guar-
anteed and everything warranted to be as
represented. Don't forget to call at

JONES'
and es:amino his stock, you cannot help
being pleased with his (OATS, PANTS
and VESTS which are almost innumera-
ble,

AND 10("7 fIrILL BE SATISFIED
THAT THERE IS NOT

A BETTER PLACE
IN TIIE CITY

TO BUY YOUR.
CLOTHING

Nor. 12, 1864.

E. & ELT. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Mater-

ials.
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORE:,
In addition to our main business of

PIIOTOGRAPAIC MATERIALS, we are
Headquarters for the following, viz:
STEREOSCOPES

MI
STEROSCOPIC VIWS,

Of these we have an immense assortment,
11161,1(14)g IVar Scenes, American and
Foreign Cities and Landscapes, Groups,
Statuary, tie., ALso, Revolving Ster-
eoscopes, for public or private exhibitton.
Our catalogue will be sent to any address
on racelpt of Stamp. '

Photographic Albums.
'We were the first to introduce these into

the 'United States, and we manufacture
immense dualities in variety, raging in
price from ..O cents to 41(tA *nett-;' Our AL-
13UMS have the reputation of beingsuper-
ior in belay and durability to any others.
Theywill Ile sons by mad,free, on receipt
of price.

d" Fine Albums made to order.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catotogas now embrace over FIV.E

THOUSAND different subjects (to which
additions are constantly being made) of
Portraits ofeminent Americans, viz;
about.
100 ALIO. Generals, 200 Brig. Generals. 375
Colonels, 100 Lieut.-Colonels, 250 Other
Officers, 75 Navy Officers, 550 Statesmen,
130 Divines. 125 Authors, 40 Artists, 125
Stage, 50 Prominent Women, 150 Foreign
Portraits. _ _ _

3000 COPIES OF-WORKS OF ART,
including reproductions of the most cele-
brated Engravings, Paintings. Statues,.tc.
Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp. An
order for One Dozen Pictures from our
Catalogues will be filled on the receipt of
$l.OO, and sent by mail, free.

Photographers and others ordering goods
C. 0. D. will please remit twenty-live per
cent of the amount with their order.

11. T. A:V.IIIONY d: CO.,
Manufacturers ofPhotographic Materials,

50l Broadway, N. Y.
17,03"`The prices and quality of our goods
cannot fail lo satisfy.

Nov. 12,-Iy.

SULKY FOR SALE.
AGOOD, substantial sulky, in iirstrate

order, is offered for sale. Enquire at
this °Mee.

Corn Oet.M,-3t.

NURSERY OR RIOT LIMPS,

CALL and get one of these indispensa-
ble articles for thesick-room. Cook-

ing can be perfornied, and water boiled in
a few moments. For sale by

- • HIRAM WILSON,
--------

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
Friday, November 25, 1964, will beO sold atpublic sale, tb eproperty known

as the •'Widow Jordan property." •.A two
story' frame' blinding and lot of ground,
situated on Fourth street, between Cherry
and Unibn streets.

• Persons wishing to purchase are request-
ed to ,call on, the undersigned residing
thereon.

Salo to commence at 7 o'clock, P. M. at
the Franklin Rouse, when conditions will
be made known by -

• - EDWIN C. ATLEE,
Cot's., 0ct.29,-4t.
DISCHARGE PAPERS AM) EDNEY LOST:

THE undersigned, late of Company F.,
4th Penn's ftegt..e.lost, at the OddFel-

lows' Hall, on Tuesday evening last, his
DISCHARGE PAPERS and about

TWO IVOMI"JDUED DOLLARS
In greenbacks. Any person finding the
above will be Ltaamtuty REWARDED by
giving it to the undersigned or leaving it
.at. the ,Spy office. JOIIN WARD,

' NEW Y•'+.••• I .

`Jr.: the undersigned haveopened a Coal
YV-- Yard at Corlia Furnace, where we

intend to. keet. a general assortment of
Stove Coal, which we offer at as low rates
for cash, as any,ether firm.

We guarantee it to be of the verybeat
quality ofSchuylkill County CoaL

A liberal share ofpublic patronage is de-
sired. . CONICLLN REID,

0at..22, 3t. Cordell°. Furnace.

snow CULSZIS Ton same.
4OR 5 Glazed upright, and dat shovr-eas-

ea. Inquire at the Cliques Store.
Oct. ir..., '64.

OBE TEAMS. AT PRIVATE SALE.—
The subscriber In West Hempfield

Township offers two valuable ore Teams,
consistingpften horses,twomules,wagons,
harness, ac., all in first ra to order. If de-
sired toady job of healing stone from
M. M. Strickler's quarries to St. Charles'
.INtrnace, cart be bad,- and at. which they
are nowengaged. For terms apply to

HENRY EWOLFE.
04, 15, '61.-t.f.

Ladies Farley Furs !
AT

own' .FA.rannA's
:/:71 ESTABLISHED
Ift MAMFACTORY

718 Arch Street,
,boveith.Philadelphia

HAVE now in
. store,of my own
tportation and Ilan-
teture, one of the lar-
-9t and most beautiful
lectltais of FANCY
ta.9. for Ladies' and
ildren's Wear, in the
ty. Also, a fine as-
)rtment Gent:" fur

owes & Collars
As my Furswere all purchased when Gold was at

a much lower premium than at present. I urn ena-
bled to dispose of them at very reasonable prices,
and I would therefore solicit a call from my friends
of Lancaster county and vicinity.

Remember the name, number and street.
JOIE FAREIRA.

718 Arch street, above 7th, south side.
P/uladelphia.

I have no Partner, nor connection with anyother
S.ore in Philadelphia.

Sept. 10, 'O4.

SECOND QUARTERLYREPORT

TheFirst NationalBank
OF COLUMBIA,

Ft..oosic,viscenss..
Loans and Discounts, 5111,176,01
Bonds deposited with U.S. Treasurer

to secure circulating notes, 111,500,00
Specie and Legal Tender Notes, 25,0209
Billsof SolventBanks, 941,32
Cash Items, 2,025,00 2:.99+,:7
Duefrom Banks. 12,808,94
Expense account, 3102,78
Furnitureand Fixtures, 1,208,04
Premium account, ,183.92,
Excise Stampaccount, 433,29
U. S. Bonds. 1331, . 20,000
Other U. S.Securities, ' 10,400 30,400

$:N7,8C713
3Ll.lB4.lc.JUitietes.

Capital stock paid In,
Circulating Notesreceived,
Due Banks,
Deposits due Individuals,
Profit and less

100,000,00
IOU 000,00

3,946,04
88,33,86
5,156,M

IMIESEI
I, S. S. Detwiler, Cashier of The First National

Bunk of Columbia, Pa.. do solemnly swear that the
above statement is truetothe best of my knowledge
and belief.

[Signed.] S. S. DETWILER, Comm.
STATE OF 1 1ENNSTLVA:41.1,

COU:YTT Op LANCIATER.
Sworn toand subscribed before me this Firstday

of October. 18:4.
[Signed.]

Oct. 9,'644f.
JOIE!: K. EBEBLEIN, J. P.

TT 13 "X
HAIR DRESSING

Fl.i c> mR, I Li L.
FOR BEAUTIFYING PRESERV-

.ING AND STRENGTHEN:
.I.ArG THE HAIR.

Is purely a vegetable preparation dis-
tilled. from Herbs and fragrant flowers
from the south of France, conceded to be
the most delicately perfumed and desirable
Hair preparation over offered to the Amer-
ican public. It will restore lost Hair. It,
will prevent Hairfromfall logout. Itwill
restoreray and faded hair to its original
color. Its continued use will materially
thicken the hair, bald, pla,:es will gradual-
ly cover themselves and in -a short time
the Hair will grow dark, soft, glossy, und
luxuriant. The well known preparations
bearing the above brand is a sufficient
recommendation, and FLORILLINE re-
quires but a • simple trial to establish the
tact that it is superior to all other prepara-
tions ofthe kind in the world.

Soldat GRAY'S VD, GOLDEN MOR-
TAR DRUG STORE,

Oct. 8, 64:

STOCIENOLDER'S =METING.
COLUMBIA BANK, 1

Columbia, October 4th, 1864.
A General Meetiti* of the StockholdersA of the Columbia Think, of Columbia,

Lancaster county, Penn'a, will be held at
theBanking house, onSaturday, the 12th
day of November. 1864, at 2 o'clock p.
for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion and deciding on tho question whether
or not tho said Bank shall become an 118-
NUCintioll for currying on the business of
Banking under the laws of the United
States, and of exercising the powers con-
ferred by the Act of the GeneralAssembly
ofthis Commonwealth, entitled "An Act
enabling the Banks ofthis Commonwealth
tobecome associations for the purpose of
banking under the laws of the United
States," approved the 22d day of August,
1864. • SAMUEL
Oct. 8, 64' Cashier.

COLUMBIA. BANK, I
October 4th, 1864. f

J.RE Directors of this Institution have
this day declared anextra dividend of

three per cent. payable on and after the
6th inst., in gold.

SAMUEL
Oct. 8, 1864. Cashier.

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

SHIMMER & SPERING,
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA, PA.

In John Felix's Old Established Stand.

We would respectfully invite the public to
call and-oxamine our large and well seleo-
ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, Pistols and Pitney-Articles. such
as are generally kept in a first class Jew-
elry Store.
AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES ! 1
AMERICAN WATCHES ! ! !

We would especially call the attention of
persons wishing a good time piece to our
assortment of American Watches, which
for reliability, durability, accuracy and
time, cannot be excelled.

We are at all times prepared toorder
from the manutlicturers such goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuanceofiho formerpatronage is
respectfullysolicited.

Repairing ofall kinds promptly attended
to.. Feb. 6, 16647]y

NEW BOOKS!
THE ALABAMA & SUMPTER.

The cruise ofthese two famous Confeder-
ate vessels from the private journals
of Capt. Semmesandhis °Maori.,

Edmund Kirke's New Book, DOWN IN
TENNESSEE.

CENTEOLA, an entirely new work, by
the author of "Green Mountain Boys" &c.

ENOCH ARDEN.

PETERSONS NEW COOK BOOK, con-
taining eight hundred and fifty-eight new
and original receipts for 000king and pre-
paringall kinds of poultry, puddings, out-
lets, jellies, meats, pies vegetables, terra-
pin, pastries, pickles, tte., &c.
WAX FLOWERS AND HOW TO MAKE

TIIEM. THE FINGER POST TO
PUBLIC BUSINESS.

The life of PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
The life ofGEN. GEO. B. M'CLELLAN.

Pugh's Political Map of Pennsylvania,
showing theresult of the lastGubernator-
ial election, by counties and et a glance
the Political complexion of the State.,

A large lot of other New Books just re-
ceived. School Books; all the different
kinds iu amain the country.
Stationery in great variety at

W. U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Col.Ranki I

JUST RECEIVED
A. well selected stock of

=GLIM A:',. ta AMERICAN

CARPETING-S,
OIL c-voirws,

WINDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

• QtrEENSWARE, 4Ste.
FOR SPRING TRADR,

at the very lowest Cash Prime, at
EALDEXAN'S STORE.

1. 0. BUNER,
HAS JUST OPENED

v: stock of goods, at
11733.11.c),:a. gates.

Whore I would be pleased toseeall my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is full and
complete, comprising .
DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES,
•CLOTHS.

VESTINGS.
DELAINS.

- PRINTS.
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment of ;roods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Family Groceries,
coffee, Tea ana 840' of all,

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISH, &C.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goodsat the highest market rates.

Thankful for past favors, I hope to still
continue the recipient ofa liberal patron-
age. I. 0. BRUNER,July 30. '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

m ERRIBLE DISCLOSURES—Secrets
_L for the million ! A most valuable and
wonderful publicatioia. A work of 400
pages, and 30 colored engravings. DR.
HUNTER'S VADE MECUM, an orignul
and popular treaties on Man and Woman,
their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual
disorders of everykind, with Never-Fail-
ing Remedies for their speedy cure. The
practice ofDR. HUNTER has long been,
and still is unbounded. but at the earnest
solicitation of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend his medical useful-
ness throughthe medium of his 'WADE
MECUM." Itis u volume that should be
in thehands ofevery family in the land,
as a preventive of secret vices, or as a
guide for the alleviation ofone ofthe most
awfuland destructive scourges evervisited
mankind. One copy, securely enveloped
will be forwarded free of postage to any
part of the United States for GO cents in P.
0. stamps. Address, post paid, DR. HUN-
TER, 10. 3 Division Street New York.

May 28 'G4 ly

IMPORTAXT TO LADDOL—DIt. MULVEY'S
FEMALE Pmts have never vet failed in
removing difficulties arising fromobstruc-
tion, or stoppage of nature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing front Spinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, the Whites,or other weakness of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills afe perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and may be
taken by themost delicatefemales without
causing distress—the same time they act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ingand restoring the system to a healthy
condition, and by bringingon the monthly
period with regularity, no matter front
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however. NOT be taken dur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result. '

Each box contains 60 Pills. Price ..$l.
Dn. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

eases of Females, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of, Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam-
phlet of64 pages, sent free to any address.
Six cents required to pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
when desired, securely sealed, andprepaid,
by

J. BRYAN. M. D., GeneralAgt,
No. 76 Cedar at., New York. ,

Sgr'Sold by all the principal druggists.
December, 19; '03.-1y

A merican House.
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! !

BY TUBBOSIIEL, GALLON, or qt.
C9ntlauallq onhand and for sale.

BA.LTIBIORE AND PUMA. OYSTERS
TUE BEST TUE MARKET AFFORDS.

Comeall you hungry, thirsty souls,
Como down to my. saloon,

And eatand drink and quartand smoke
From supper hour till noon.

PARDY LOCKARD,
American Rouse, Fron St,

Oct. 24. 18,13

COAL ! COAL ! COAL.

wE Have Just made arrangements to
open a Coal Yard at Columbia, and

to keep a general assortment of all kinds
of Coal at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
to accommodate all with the cheapest,best
and cleanest coal that canbe delivered nt
this place. The citizens of Columbia and
all others will do well to call and see for
themselves beforsurehasing elsewhere.VD. GRIFFITH di' CO.

Oct. 15th.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
COLUMBIA, PA.

We iiwiteattention to our stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS

AND
Damss door's,

Ofvery recent importation, embracing the
most extensive and desirable assortments
that we have eyer offered.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING DE-
PARTMENTS WELL STOCKED

• FOR THE

SPRING TRADE
1864 •

•

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
SILK DEPARTMENT;
SIIA WL DEPARTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
1V HITE-GOODS DEPARTMENT,
lIOISERY DEPARTMENT.
MEN'S-WEAR DEPARTMENT:
HOUSEKEEPING STAPLE GOODS.

All ofwhich will be sold at the •

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
. lIALDEMAN'S

Cheap Cash Store.

BRE N E MAN S'
LADIES, GEINITLEMANS, BOYS, GIRLS

AND cIIILDREN'S SHOE STORE.
The largest and best assortment of La-

dies and Gentleman'swear in the
=WV or zaviroAsTaa.

Theunderaigned respectfully invites the
citizens of Columbia and vie.anity, to his
largostock of

LADIES' BOOTS AND SIIOES
Suchas women's Kid and French Morocco
Boots, Balmoral, Continental and other

• r.ASLIZIOVIALILLII SWIM=
We are prepared to manufacture at

short notice every kind of ladis and gen-
tlemans wear known in this market, and
at as cheap rates as any similar estab-
lishment call and examine our stock.

A. N. BRENEMAN,
Opposite Cooper's Hotel.,
West King Si,. Lancaster.

Sept. 24, '64.

COLUMBIA BANE,
October sth, 1864.

AN Election for thirteen directors ofthis
Institution will be held at the Bank-

ing House in Columbia, on Wednesday,
the9th day or November. 1884, between
the hours of ten and three.

SAMUEL SHOCK,
Oct. 8, 1884. Cashier.

L. LYONS' PURE OHIO
CATAWBA BRANDY I

ARBIZ.NG 06TAINBIr
Equai in Quality and Cheaper ili-Priee than

the Brandies and 'Wines of the .

Old 'World;
FOR strgyEis coFer4pr_rt-cno oTAN-

, AND DLAREFICEA:,"-.-
A.sure cure tie guarastied,or the money tent be; 'tiler/dol.•Insupportof tie above statements, are
presented the certificates ,of Dr. Jas.-R..
Chilton, Chemist, New -York; Dr. llirant
Cox, ChemicalInspector, Ohio; Dr. James
R. Nichols, Chemist. Boston; Dr. N. E.
Jones, .Chemical Inspector, Circleville,
Ohio. Prof. C. T. Jackson, ChemistAos-
ton ; Dr. Chas. 'Upham Shepard; Charles-
ton, S.C.; and J. Nr: Z. Blaney, and G. A. -
Mariner, Consulting Chemists; Chicago,
all of whom .have analyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest
terms for medical use.
tinahmisof the Masachusena StateAssayer, Jan.45t '55.

When evaporatedthrough clean linen it
left no oil or offensive matter. In every
respect it is a PIIREspirituous liquor. The
Oil which gives to, this Brandy, its. flavor
and aroma, is wholly unlike fusil or grain
oil. Its o, or partakes• of both the fruit
and oil of grapes. With acids, it produces ,
ethers of a highfragrance. The substitu-
tion of this Brandy for Cognac Brandy
will do awaywith the manufactureofficti-
flora spirits, sold under this name both at
home and abroad. Respectfully, -

A. A. HAYES, Af. D.,
Assayer to State Mass., 16, ltoyleston at.

By the same, in 3.884.
I have analyzed "L. Lyons' Pure, Ca-

tawba Brandy" with reference to its com-
positionand character, being the same as
that produced in past years. A sample
taken from ten casks allorded the samere-,
sults with regard to purity; a slightly in-
creasedamount of the principle on which
its flavor dependswas determined by com-
parison with former samples.•

The indications of analysis show that
this Brandy is produced by the same pro.
cess as most ofthe imported Brandy.

Respectfully,
A. A. IIAYES, M. D., State Assayer,

Boston, July 20, '6l. 16, Boyleston et.'
Manufactured only by, Jacob

Co., (to whomall orders should be address-
ed.) Depot, 91 Liberty St., New York.

Nov. 5,-Soros.

JUSTUS GRAY & CO.'S
GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

A largestock of new goods just received.
Such as
FRET = . X AC : 0 t.t % s-

KERCitIEPS
FANCY SOAPS,

STERLING AMBROSIA,
LONDON HAIR COLOR,

CELEBIZA.TED POMADES,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION DITTERS,
Muir Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Combs,

&c. IVishart's Dyspepsia Pills. Ladies'
Toilet Articles. Ilarrtsou's Extracts, &c.

All the most popular Family Medicines
of the age are for sale at the GOLDEN
MORTAR DRUG STORE.

Tl:e largest, best selected and greatest
variety of Drugs and Chemicalsin Colum-
bia always on hand.

tzi..Particular attention ispaid tofilling
physicians prescriptions. •

NW especially invite the attention ofthe
ladies to ourextensive assortment oftoilet
articles at

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE,
Frontstreet, abovo Locust,

Columbia, Pa.IBM

NEW STATIONERY, PERIODIOAL
-AND-

VARIETY STORE.
NEWSPAPERS PERIODICALS,

MAGAZINES,
ENVELOPES, STATIONERY, &a.

NOVELS,
SONGS AND SONG BOORS,

.I.IIOIY.XIR,APIT C4.2t03.ate; &C.; atc.,
AN ASSORTMENT OF LADIES•

TRIMMINGS, AND VARIETIES, &c.,

ALLAT REASONABLERATES

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
N.W. GREENE,

No. 4, Shreiner's Row, above
Sept. 3, '64-3 mo. Walnut Street

U. F. BRUNER. JOIIN 11. MOORE.

BRUNER & MOORE,,
DEALERS DT ALL KINDS OP

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail,

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied by
J. G. Hess. April 23, '64.

JUST THE PLACE
TIMMY SUYDAM'S, Cornerof Front
11. and Union atreet lathe place to getyour

FAMILY GROCERIES.
fie keeps-the best stock to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy

Jgroceries, vegetables, d:c., iu season. ,july9'64.

SEWING MAC UINE S.
`ol73:Locoleyrgib I:2l7ll.2scsra.

TEE cheapest and bestSewingMachinelnthe Market. Are acknowledged lobe
unrivaled. So Wilily should bewlthout
one.

PRICES REDUCED.
For particulars, call and examine, or send
for circular to _ __

W. G. PATTON,
Agent.for Lancaster County,

At thestore of Maltby /h. Case, Locust st.
Columbia, Pa. uprll 2, 1881.

Sportsmen Look Here!
100 doubleand single barrel guns, Just

reoeived at the HardwareStore of.1. Rum-
pleDoublebarrelaguns from $6 up to $6O.
Singlebarrel from $2 toSZ).

We have received everythingin the gun-
ning line, such as powder, Shot, Caps,
Powder Flasks, Shot. Pouches, Wadding,
GameBags, &c., which weoffer to sell: at
very low rotas. .1 RUMPLE &SON.

July 4, 'CI.

Steacy &' Bowers !

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR
LARGE AND VARIED STOCK

OF GOODS FOR FALLAND
WINTER SALES, ALL

OF WHICH WERE
PURCHASED

AT THE

LOWEST NETT CASH PRICE
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

FRENCH
MERINOS; VA-

LENCIA REPS, MOS- '
LIN DELAINES, CLOAK-

IWO CLOTHS IN GREAT VA-
LI ETY. MGM COLORS, CASH-

MERES, PLAIDS, BALMORAL% AND
Hoop Skirts, Amaiiosiz, Delainos, Cloths,
iiilmashomenisesonatio isairottarthas, Plastsels,

Domestic Goods. • thlrstOok. Purchstiors 'who
Aredisposed to anticipate their 'mots will firi.it to
tbetr adrants4m toass:nine our 'tacit."

STEACX.4kZOWERS,
Cor. Cod itLocust ss,ColumbtsMs.

Sept. 17, list.

• •Ziepartment • • • •

V5.:31"0 Cdatmkiile,46.nr en.440 noticr4 unless amnia.
paitiod by the toriteem rent maw, not nemsetry for pita-
cation. bat as og,sormatee ofgoogfailh.

To :ZOrxespoodonts.
Communications, letters, contributions, genernlio of

'meritand interest to the reader; will acceideddeircinIriondgfrom all quartent

•
the 'work as per

•eopyt, and will be in West Chester at the titneap.-
pointettand deliver there to yea in person.

P. It—We cannot answer your first
question but will do our best tu solving the latter.
1oil ask, `• Why, is McClellan, like Job's horser
We do notknow.unless It was •betsutte_ he heard
;the sound of battle froth afar.

anTed with you and think
Ohat.the young discieo ofnia„cgton. should be
liner° circumspect in is demeanor.. .

T. ILYour cortanunioation tato° long,
'and cannotbe published. We do not think'the per.
8011 you have roference to, would do anythingserl-

Nils, Mill It would look better if he did not hold on
no the postot the corner of 2nd. and Locust, every
might. "

• ,.

U. Hess has the work for
male. lie can accommodate you wird anything you
want in the4iteragy Dine. ,

knout vrt'nf,'the man
Inte"t Wygillectlaitio It.Vote on account eta slight
physical infirmity,butsuppose he was afraid of lye-
ing,•!bambooalecl..• ,• :

D.—You are right. The nightlygather-
ingon the corner of Front and Locust is a nuisance.
and something should be done to rout the natives.
Where's McGinnis?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS


